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*1 restart _ 2 tags

Dance Starts after 16 counts

[1-8] Walk forward 3 steps, kick left foot, back 2 steps then left coaster step.
1-4 Walk forward right, left, right, kick forward with your left foot.
5-6 Walk back 2 steps starting with your left foot coming out of the kick. Left. Right.
7&8 Left Coaster Step: step back with left, step back with right, step forward with left.

[9-16] 2 ¼ turns towards your left shoulder then a box step. (dance ends wall 11)
1-4 Step forward with your right foot(1+3) and pivot ¼ turn on your left foot(2+4). X2
5-8 Box Step: cross your right foot over your left, step back with your left, step to the right side

with your right foot, bring your left foot together with your right, weight on left!.
★ Restart after box step (wall 4)
★ 4ct Bridge (wall 8): after box step - 4ct tag (R heel taps), continue 17-32

[17-24] Right grapevine into a left heel jack, Left grapevine into a Right heel jack.
1-2 Step out to the right with your right foot, step behind with your left foot.
&3&4 Step on your right foot and put your left heel out at a forward diagonal, Step on your left foot

and cross in front with your right.
5-6 Step out to the left with your left foot and cross your right foot behind your left.
&7&8 Step on your left foot and put your right heel out at a forward diagonal, Step on your right

foot, then step on your left foot (weight on your left).

[25-32] R heel, L toe, R heel, L heel, R toe, L heel, then 2 stomps (R, L).
1&2& Right heel out on forward diagonal, switch feet and left toe behind R foot. Left foot down.
3&4& Right heel forward diagonal, switch feet Left heel forward diagonal. Left foot down.
5&6& Right toe behind left foot, switch feet and Left heel forward diagonal. Left foot down.
7-8 Stomp one foot at a time. Right. Left.

★ 4ct Tag (wall 5)
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